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Missionary Many months ago the delicate health of Miss Foreman,
Personals, principal of the Girls' Seminary at Aintab, compelled her re-

turn to this country, a matter of keen regret to all friends of the school.

The teachers left have since then struggled bravely under double loads, and

now it is a great pleasure to announce the going out of Miss Isabella M.

miss HARRIET C. NORTON* MISS ISABELLA M. BLAKE

Blake of New London, Conn., a graduate of Middlebury College, to take

for the present Miss Foreman's place. It is doubly a satisfaction as she is

accompanied by Miss Harriet C. Norton of Medway, Mass., who will be

an efficient and sympathetic associate.
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Miss Isabel Trowbridge, for five years a teacher in the school, was married

in July to Mr. John E. Merrill, a teacher in the Central Turkey College.

We are grieved to learn that Miss Harriet G. Powers, long a teacher in

the American College for Girls at Constantinople and latterly in the Girls'

School, fell recently, breaking her collar bone. Dr. and Mrs. Chambers have

taken her to their home in Bardezag, and we wish for her a speedy recovery.

It was a pleasure recently to receive a flying call from Miss Isabella Dodd
of the American College for Girls at Constantinople, who declares her per-

fect health now to be a walking advertisement of the hospital at Cesarea,

where she went through a serious operation last year. We v/ere rejoiced

by a glimpse of Miss Minnie Mills, one of the missionaries of the Board of

the Interior, who is now on her way back to her work in the Collegiate In-

stitute at Smyrna.

A Broken For many years the two names of Riggs and Tracy have been
Home. loved and honored through the Turkish Empire, and when in

July, 1904, Rev. Henry H. Riggs, president of Euphrates College, married

Miss Annie Tracy, daughter of the president of Anatolia College, every

prospect promised a long and blessed life of work whose usefulness should

be doubled because so perfectly shared. But God's ways are not our ways,

and the happy home is now only a precious memory. The little son, in the

hope of whose coming they had rejoiced, never breathed, and the strength

of the young mother seemed to slip softly but steadily away, till after five

days she too went into the unseen. May the very God of comfort himself

console the hearts that will miss her so sorely.

Our Annual It is now five years since the annual meeting of the

Meeting. Woman's Board has assembled in Boston ; so that as w^e

look forward to the gathering on Wednesday, November 8, in the Park

Street Church, it is with a warm outreaching of hospitality and a strong

hope of a large attendance. Old friends are always welcome; we need you,

your presence, your shrewd and kindly criticism, your cordial support.

And we long also for the touch of many new friends. The work which w^e are

trying to do is very great, beyond any human ability to accomplish; we
need the strong enthusiasm that comes when many hearts are aglow with

the same unselfish purpose. The auxiliaries too, and the faithful, humble

workers, whose names do not appear in any report, need the stimulus of

the great assembly. It helps to feel that we belong to the mighty host who
are striving to make the Kingdom come. Missionaries and other able

speakers will address the meeting, and the sense of fellowship in " the great

enterprise " will be a help to us all. A notice with all necessary informa-

tion will be found on page 466.
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Ten Months ix The Treasurer's account of receipts from July i8 to

THE Treasury. August i8 shows contributions of $9,818.46. Of this

amount $4,000 was designated by the donors to go to much needed build-

ings in Ahmednagar and Madura, thus leaving $5,818.46 for the regular

current expenses of the work, a gain of $3,222 over the same month in 1904.
On August 18 the total contributions for the regular pledged work were

$599.62 less than those for the first ten months of the previous year. This
result is depressing, when we had hoped to raise $120,000, as our delegates

at Providence voted to be right and reasonable. We urge all local treasurers

to send in all moneys promptly, that they may be reckoned in at the closing

of the books on October 18 ; and we ask each woman to consider whether
the gifts which she has made to the great work of the Master this year at all

correspond to those which she has received from his surrounding, fore-

thoughtful love.

Still an The gift of $3,000 mentioned in our September number
Opportunity. will build the bungalow which will add much to the com-

fort and so to the efficiency of the teachers in Capron Hall. But other gifts

-are still needed to supply minor necessities and to put the grounds in proper

iind sanitary condition.

Summer School at Our New England Summer School at Northfield was
Winona Lake. followed by one at Chautauqua, described in another

paragraph. It was preceded by one at Winona Lake, Indiana, July 11-17.

Like the others this school was interdenominational, all the Woman's Boards

sharing in the responsibility and the benefits, and each furnishing a leader

for one day. The first hour of each morning session was given to the study

of Christus Liberator^ led by Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgomery. The
second hour became a practical school of methods, in which valuable help

^vas given in talks and papers on themes discussed at the round table in the

afternoon, and addresses from missionaries filled the last hour of the fore-

noon. " The help received by missionary workers far surpassed their ex-

pectations, and it is a foregone conclusion that the missionary women of the

Interior will have a school for study next year, and that the attendance will

be greatly multiplied."

United Study at Following the Northfield Summer School for Women's
Chautauqua. Foreign Missionary Societies, Miss Stanwood and Miss

Dyer went to Chautauqua to inaugurate there, August 2, the study of the

text-book issued by the Central Committee. Amid the opportunities and

demands of that busy place it would almost seem that there was no room

for anything new, but evidently Chautauqua always has room for an
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additional good. Women from various denominations rallied for tlie study

of Africa, representatives of twenty different states, the District of Columbia,

Indian Territory, China, Japan and India. A preliminary talk upon the

plan of United Study introduced Christus Liberator^ and the introduction

and chapters w^ere taken up by Miss Dyer upon successive days. Map and

pictures helped to make real the Dark Continent, and the various agencies

which carry light into its borders. Discussion of topics coimected with

foreign mission work supplemented the lessons. The opportunity graciously

given by Mrs. B. T. Vincent, President of the Woman's Club, to present

the subject to the women of the club, was most valuable, and altogether the

Chautauqua experience was another proof of the adaptability of the United

Study plan, and an additional factor in its remarkable success.

I
T looks rather formidable, does it not? More than one leader of a mission

study class has frankly expressed a fear lest the amount of information

packed into these forty-nine pages will frighten the average student.

Take courage, ladies. Just as Gladstone had a way of weaving dry

statistics into an address that held the House of Commons spellbound for two

hours at a stretch, so you may make these pages fairly luminous to the imagi-

nation. How? First of all, by treating this scholarly Introduction as an

encyclopedia. One does not read books of reference as one reads biography

or fiction. The difficulties vanish as soon as we settle upon this principle

for a working basis. Sir Harr}' Johnston has opened a rich storehouse of

knowledge, to which we shall hav^e occasion to return again and again in

studying the six chapters of Christus Liberator, At first let us select a

few facts, only enough to form an outline of Africa that will be both pictur-

esque and inspiring.

A map is indispensable. The colors alone tell a marvelous story. There

is no other part of the world to-day where international relationships are

so closely interwoven, or where such important issues are at stake, as in

Africa. Victor Hugo years ago prophesied that it would be " the continent

of the twentieth century." Fix clearly in mind the territory' owned by

Great Britain, France, Germany, and other European powers. The fact

that only three states in this vast area are independent shows the political

weakness of the native races.

The Introduction to Christus Liberator

BY FRANCES J. DYER
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The shape of Africa is something like an inverted saucer. It is rimmed
on most of the seaboard by a narrow strip of low land, extending from fifty

to two hundred miles from the coast. From this narrow strip the country

rises rapidly from 2,000 to 3,000 feet, and in a feyv^ places to lofty mountain

peaks. The whole interior is a yast tableland. In this hollow lie the

great lakes from which flow the mighty rivers that drain the whole

country. Notice how few the islands are. Locate the mountain ranges.

Explain the importance of the Sahara Desert. What are the physical

reasons, among others, that have made Africa a "dark" and a "belated"

continent?

So much for land features. Treat the waterways in the same broad

outline. Trace the course of the four giant rivers—the Xile, the Congo,

the Niger, the Zambesi. See how wonderfully they are connected with

the great lakes. Around these bodies of water cluster some of the most

brilliant names and events in modern history. Mention a few of them.

The Nile carries us back to the remote past. Let the imagination play for

a moment around its delta. Think of Alexandria on the west and Port Said

on the east, and what those two points stand for in the world's history !

The finding of the sources of tlie Nile was perhaps the greatest geographical

achievement since the discovery of America. To gain control of this mighty

river has been the chief ambition of both France and Great Britain for many
years. Why do they desire such supremacy? And suppose Christian in-

stitutions do not keep pace with the building of bridges and railroads

!

Suppose Africa, with its boundless resources, is developed only by the

explorer, the engineer, the trader, the financier I Contrast the spirit of

Cecil Rhodes, who laid his hand upon the map and said, " Call it empire

and you cover the whole ground," with those who are striving to build up

the kingdom of God in that part of the world.

What of the people and tiieir characteristics? Instead of trying to

remember all the divisions and subdivisions of the Negro races, let us get a

general idea of a few. North Africa at an early date was settled by Cauca-

sians. What arrested their advance south ? Why is the Bantu race the

most important factor in the development of Africa? What are the names

and the habitat of other leading races and tribes? Why does the Negro lag

behind his fellows in social and mental development? In answering ques-

tions such as these we shall gain facts enough about the people for our

mission study. And that is what we are studying primarily, not ethnology,

nor geography either physical or political, nor any other science. When
Darwin wrote his Descent of Man so little was known of the Pygmies that

he makes no mention of them. To-day they are among the converts in our
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Christian schools in the heart of Africa. Is not this the divine purpose in

bringing these and other strange, unknown peoples within the range of our

knowledge ?

It is inspiring to notice what Sir Harry Johnston and other scientists

have said concerning the value of missionary work. He speaks highly

of it on page 200 of Christus Liberator. In another book he says: "For
missionary enterprise in the future I see a great sphere of usefulness. . . .

I believe missionaries have done more good than armies, navies, conferences

and treaties have yet done. They have prepared the way for the direct and

just rule of European powers, and for the extension of sound and honest

commerce." Another Englishman, author of Exploration and Huntiiig

in Ce7itral Africa,^ says in that book :
" Missionary enterprise has played an

important part in the extension of the empire of which we English are so

proud. Undue credit has been given me for having successfully traveled an

unknown country alone and without armed escort. The credit is due first

to the confidence the name of Livingstone inspires, and second to the mis-

sionary. Person and property are as safe as in London. Fair play is a

jewel. We English boast that we love it. Why then deny the missionaries

their due?" If the point of view of outsiders is so favorable, surely we who
believe thoroughly in missions ought to show an equal faith in the value and

ultimate triumph of our cause.

There is inspiration, too, in the thought that our study this year is in the

line of what is attracting universal attention. We were impressed with the

providential guidance which led us to study Japan at the very time when
the eyes of the world were focused upon that island empire. Who can say

what may transpire in Africa before the end of a twelvemonth "i A recent

editorial in The World's Work said: "The great subjects that now have

most attention in five different quarters of the world are projects for the bet-

terment of backward masses of mankind. The building up of less fortunate

people in Ireland, in Russia, in South Africa, and our own Southern states,

now engages the wisest men of three nations. It is significant that the work

of some of the governments and of many of the foremost minds of our times

is the developing of backward populations." Another editorial, in The

Review of Reviews^ said : " To assume that the African race has no large

and useful future in the world is to exhibit stupidity. It is agreed on all

hands that the center of future activities must be in Africa." It gives one a

thrill to consider how God may be working through us, in this United Study,

to bring salvation to his children of the Negro race on both continents.

The current magazines furnish an abundance of material concerning the

commercial development of Africa. It is our privilege to keep posted on
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the progress of Christ's kingdom there. Stanley said, shortly before his

death: " The reading public during the last quarter of a century has been

pampered with novelties of African discovery and the exploits of exploration.

A new generation demands something else, and the surest way to its favor

must be sought for in the quality of what is supplied to it rather than by the

quantity." May not that " something else " be the information and enthu-

siasm which we gather in our mission study classes? Make the Introduction

to Christus Liberator serve this end by adding to details that seem dry and

unattractive the picturesque element. There is no country where such vivid

contrasts abound. It is a land of dwarfs and of giants. Cannibalism is

found in one corner, natives import canned fruits in another. In 1870 Liv-

ingstone complained that his last letter from home was three years old. In

1905 the telegraph and telephone traverse the country from end to end. The
progress of the modern railroad is often impeded by big game. A distracted

agent not long ago telegraphed to headquarters: " Lion dancing on track.

Wire instructions." So from whatever standpoint we view the Dark Con-

tinent we shall find it full of interest.

But chiefly when we think of it as an enslaved land, and remember the

share which the United States and other Christian nations had in forging

the chains for our brother in black, does Africa appeal to us for help. The
darkest spot on the face of the globe to-day is the Congo Free State. De-

liverance there, as elsewhere, can come only through the Liberator. " The

missionary is the mainspring of Africa's modern evolution, the creator of her

future civilization and the chief human hope for the betterment of her hapless

people."

The Kindergarten in Trebizond

BY MRS. LYNDON S. CRAWFORD

( See frontispiece.)

WE have accomplished it. I well remember the time when it

seemed as if there was no way through the difficulties that came

in a heap at the beginning of the year, but there was a way, and

our schools have been successfully carried on, seven well-trained

kindergarten teachers have received their diplomas, and we have reached the

summer vacation. Miss Halsey has been a real blessing to us, and we are

very glad we are to have her another year. (She has already gone for her

vacation.)
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Our kindergarten has numbered seventy-one, and during the winter a good
proportion of that number was in daily attendance. Numbers diminished

somewhat toward the close of the year, for various reasons. With Miss
Halsey in charge, and two teachers from her last year's class, and the assist-

ance of the normal class pupils, the school has been perfectly charming. A
visit to it was a sure cure for any tendency to be " careful and troubled about

many things." I know, because I have tried it.

The girls have earned their diplomas, if hard work can do it, and I think

no one could give them, m a single year, a more thorough training than they

KINDERGARTEN PUPILS FILLING CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS FOR THE POOR

have had. A part, or the whole, of the morning they spent in the kinder-

garten, watching and listening to Miss Halsey, joining in the games, and

taking part in the teaching under Miss Halsey's careful supervision. I have

been a very frequent visitor in the school, and I wish I could make you feel

its atmosphere as I have felt it over and over again, with a deep, comforta-

ble, thankful satisfaction that those children, whose home life is, in so many
instances, pitiable to a degree hard to describe, are living for so many hours

of so many days in the week under suitable conditions, and are not only

made happy, but are receiving healthful and helpful teaching all the time.

And the brightness is carried home. In a poor, comfortless room, one sees

little bits of kindergarten work hung up, and learns that the father and
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mother and grandmother, and the other children, and perhaps neighbors in

the same house, are enjoying the kindergarten games and songs in the even-

ing. Two or three days ago—since school closed—I heard from my room a

chorus from tlie hillside, and soon recognized one of our songs.

The ideal kindergarten has only a morning session, but parents in this

country do not send their children to school to be cared for only half a day,

so we must keep them in the afternoon. The second session is left in charge

of the Armenian teachers, and the dandesouhi (a woman who takes care of

MISS HALSEY AND GRADUATING CLASS OF KINDERGAKTNERS AT TREBIZOND

the rooms and is a sort of nurse to the children). The smallest ones have a

nap on comfortables spread on the floor, and the older ones are given some

lessons that properly belong to a primary school. After the little ones wake
up, and all have had a recess, time is given to memorizing songs, etc. In the

afternoon the normal class have their lessons with Miss Halsey. The work

included in the course keeps them very busy evenings and other leisure times.

Besides the handiwork, reading and study, each pupil is required to write

essays on the subjects taken up in the class, and to prepare programs for the

daily work in the kindergarten room, all of which are subject to correction
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and criticism. I think something like twelve essays and written exercises

are required during the year from each pupil. To write such an essay

means recalling and putting on paper all the points taken up in the class on

a given subject, so tliese essays are very valuable to the girls for their teach-

ing. One of these written exercises was an original story.

Our graduating exercises on June 19th attracted quite a crowd, not only

of parents and friends, but also of foreign consuls and other rather prominent

people. The kindergarten children had an important part, and an attractive

feature of the exercises were the lessons given by members of the graduating

class illustrating kindergarten teaching. The American consul presented

the diplomas. The following day friends assembled again for the examina-

tions of our grammar school of twenty-six pupils (taught by a Marsovan

graduate), in which we have several scholars that will soon be fitted for the

Marsovan schools.

He Leadeth Me •

BY MISS CAROLINE E. BUSH

" Led on,—not driven by mere outward force,

Led on,—not drifting at my own weak will.

For faltering footsteps, an appointed course;

For nerveless grasp, a hand firm holding still."

NO one thing in life can make us feel safer, surer, more blest, than a

firm conviction that the Lord, and not our own wisdom, is leading us.

A beautiful story of such leading has just been told me, and with

the consent of the narrator I wish to give it to you, that together

with us you may give gratitude to God from a full heart, and be stirred to

new efibrt in his work.

The wife of one of the pastors in Harpoot City, H Lady by name, is

a truly gifted and earnest Christian woman. Born in Diarbekir, she was

taken in early life to Constantinople for education in Miss West's school,

where her future husband was also studying in Bebek Theological Semi-

nary. Rev. Mardiros Shimavonian was ordained here in i860, and became

the first pastor in all this region. After this, women's meetings, visiting in

Harpoot city and a few trips to near villages was the work which fell to the

lot of H Lady, outside her household cares. Though the latter increased

year by year, the women's meeting has still been faithfully cared for by her

(the attendance often being between forty and fifty), and she has found the

time to translate those helpful books. The Cross Bearer^ Dr. GoodelVs
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Sermons and Loving Counsels by Miss West, into Armenian, and to take

important classes, such as mental and moral philosophy and the Bible, in

the female department of the College. Thirteen years have passed since

she was able to leave the city for work in any distant place, but this summer,
feeling greatly the need of a change and being cordially invited to go to

E on a visit, she tore herself away from the home whose life and being-

would seem to stop without her, and went for what she thought was a mere
visit,—a happy " outing."

You remember E , do you not? I have told you how it is built on a

steep mountain side, with streets like stairs going down to the Euphrates

and up to the sky, and another huge mountain on the other side of the river,

. shutting off all the view. You cannot fail to remember the very clean

houses, the mass of green foliage, the hospitable yet aristocratic people, and

my delightful visit there of seven weeks. In the midst of so much that was
pleasant and congenial H Lady found herself in the beautiful summer
days of July. Of course all the Protestant sisters came to see her and alsa

the relatives of her hostess. Her genial, hearty manner captivated them,

while such education and intelligence in a woman of their race was like a

revelation,—a revelation of what the Lord could do in and by her, and it is

her great desire to give him all the glory.

In the first place, there were the daily visits. She merely thought to go with

her hostess to see friends here and there, and become acquainted with E
people and customs. Yet, to her surprise the Bible was brought at every

place and she was requested to read and talk and pray. And what listen-

ing ! The neighbors were called in and meeting followed meeting as they

went from house to house. She supposes that over one hundred houses

were visited in this way. « Everywhere there was a glad reception. She and

her hostess used to say, " Shall we ever have a day at home?" and if they

ever did try to stay neighbors and friends hearing of it would come to visit

them there. One of their visits was to a woman very ill in the last stages of

consumption. She had wasted away to mere skin and bones and breathed

painfully. Probably all her life she had been a faithful attendant at the

Gregorian church, where all the service is in the ancient Armenian, a tongue

not understood by the common people, but she may never have heard the

Word in the modern tongue.

H Lady talked much and tenderly with her. A grown son was

sitting there, and the visitor, thinking of the wee Testament in her pocket,

and the prayer she desired to offer, kept wishing he would go, but he did

not, so she read from Romans viii., the last verses, and forgetting everything

but the sick one explained the way of salvation. " It it is so, I can die
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now. Now let me die," exclaimed the sufferer. A new joy seemed to take

possession of the sick one immediately, as if indeed the Holy Spirit had

commenced his work in her heart. " Shall we pray.^" questioned H
Lady of her hostess. " As you choose," said the latter; and she could not

have the heart to leave without asking God's saving mercy for the dying

woman, whatever the silent man opposite might say. But this was not the

only time they went to that house. The Spirit again drew their feet to the

door. "Oh!" said the sick one, ''every time you have passed I have

watched for your coming in and longed to see you." When H Lady
again read and prayed, the woman said, solemnly, " Oh ! to keep this

Word ; to keep it."

When H Lady first arrived she had asked if the Protestant women .

had a weekly meeting. " Yes, every Thursday." '* Well, I will invite

myself to lead it," she said, whereat they all laughed approvingly ;
*' only

you must get many to come ; I cannot speak to a few," she insisted. She

planned a connected talk on the way of salvation, and went at the appointed

time ; but what was her dismay to find there only five or six. Her heart

sank within her ; and laying aside the talk she had planned, she told them

how she wished them to gather others in that she might reach many women
while at E . After this often there were more Gregorian women present

than Protestant, and all listened with intense interest. At the close of the

meetings the husbands at home would ask their wives what they had talked

about ; and so her words would be repeated over the city many, many times,

and the Protestant bretliren would come and talk with her about her meet-

ings and calls, showing the greatest interest.

One day she went to visit the girls' school belonging to the Gregorian

cliurch. Both tlie church and tlie schools for boys and girls are great, fine

buildings, solidly built in commanding situations ; and H Lady says

that she wept as she looked around that handsome church, and thought of

the poor, low house in which the Protestants worship, and said in her heart,

Oh ! why cannot we have one like this." She was most cordially re-

ceived at the school ; the fame of her conversations and meetings have gone

before her. Indeed, they had said in the city: " She is the Vartabed " (a

notable bishop of their place) ; and others, ''No, she is better than he; he

sometimes stops to think what he will say, but she never hesitates in her

speech." She examined the school, and spoke with tiie teachers and women
who had come in. "Are you not going to give us some counsel?" they

inquired as she rose to leave. " Yes, if you will bring the two classes to-

gether," she replied. This they did ; and then and there, male teachers and

all being present, was formed a plan far beyond any of hers for work for
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Christ. It was soon proposed to her, /. e.s that she should have a meeting

for women in the boys' part of the Gregorian school building. " Would
she do it?" "Oh, yes," she replied, but in her heart she laughed at the

idea of such a plan being carried out. " Could such a thing ever be as a

meeting for women in the Gregorian school in the city of E , with the

approval of priests and teachers?" But one of the priests was friendly, and

had been to call on her, having often visited at her house in Ha'-poot also.

So not only was no opposition made, but teachers and pupils and male and

female trustees of the schools vied with each other in the preparations,

tearing down a partition to throw two rooms together, and make a place

large enough, spreading down rugs; and finally, strangest of all, a notice

was given out in the two big Gregorian churches in the city that the meeting

would occur on Sunday morning.

I must tell you that in these same churches the Vartabed preached twice

against Protestantism during my visit there, exhorting his people not to

receive me into their houses. What a flutter among the Protestants ! What
anxious praying and talking of it all over, until at last the day dawned,

bright and beautiful, as all summer days are in tliis Oriental lan(^. When
had this strong woman ever been afraid to speak in a meeting or feared to

express her mind? but now a strange shrinking came over her, and she

walked up and up that toilsome hill, trembling and praying all the way.

"What if I should f;iil? What if I should not be able to express my
thoughts connectedly to those who expect so much ? " were some of the

doubts that crossed her mind. For half an hour she watched the crowd

assemble. She saw with some misgivings tliat the male teachers of the

school had made up their minds to be present, and received an inkling that

outside the door had gathered Protestant and Gregorian men, who w^ere

curious to hear. Ah ! but the Lord will never leave one who has cried to

him for help, but will still lead by a way we know not. She asked the

girls of the school to sing, but said, " Do not sing national songs, for that

would not be proper on Sunday
;
sing from the prayer book "

; so they sang

" Our Father who art in Heaven " very beautifully. This and the gentle

influences of the Spirit in her heart soothed her, and when she rose to speak

it was with an utter forgetfulness of self, of those critical listeners outside,

and of tlie male part of her audience. All she was aware of was that God
had given her a message ; that here were deathless, ignorant souls before her

longing for the truth and light ; and she spoke on and on for a whole hour,

while all listened in rapt attention, and the tears rolled down many up-

turned faces. When she would stop for very weariness, " No, no," they

cried; " we have just begun to listen!" She had thought it impossible to
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read and pray before such an audience, but as she talked out came the little

Testament with a story to illustrate a point, and then again with one so nec-

essary to explain another point. When she had finished her talk the question

sprang to her heart, Why should not I pray? Why should not I prav?"

and with a full heart she poured out her soul to the Lord, while heads were

bowed and silence reigned all around.

At last she was able to close ; but when she tried to leave one pulled her

dress behind, another in front, a third seized her right arm, and a fourth her

left ; all seeking to spirit her off to their houses to have her for their very

own for a little while. When they found she could not very well go four

ways at once they placed a chair in the middle of the floor, and all seated

themselves around her. For three hours she was in that building with that

eager crowd. In the meantime the Protestants were gathered at different

places in little groups, anxiously discussing how this would all end.

*' Would there be opposition, confusion, strife?" Rapidly the news spread

of the success of the effort ; and when, tired and overcome by her feelings at

the scene, H Lady reached home, one and another dropped in to con-

gratulate her. "Do you know what you have done?" they exclaimed.

*' I? I have not done anything," she answered ;
" it was not I ; I was * led

on,' I know not how."

With a sense of this loving leading it is so blessed a thing to be led, even

in difficult paths, by One so infinitely wiser than ourselves, that it is like a

miracle, like an inspiration. H Lady now looks back and says, " What
hath God wrought !

" And to let you share in her and our gratitude, and

to enlist your prayers, that with a new consecration she may be the means

of leading many souls to Christ in the future, I have written this.

And may we all, obedient to the slightest monitions of the Spirit, expe-

rience the same blessed leading.

Work in Kalgan

BY MRS. VIETTE I. SPRAGUE

AS a result of Mrs. Sprague's tour, four girls were secured for a girls'

scliool, one of whom yvas in the school when it was broken up in

1900. Two more girls have come in from the city of Kalgan, giving

us a school of six pupils. The school has been accommodated in part

of the house out of which Mr. Roberts moved, when the new and larger

missionary residences were completed in the fall. We were very fortunate
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in securing Mrs. Sung, the former matron of the school, to again take charge

of it. She is a veritable mother to the girls, governing and helping them in

THE KALGAN GIRLS' BOARDING SCHOOL AT THE AMERICAN
BOARD MISSION COMPOUND

their studies and, v^^ith their

help, makes their food and

attends to their mending

and washing. Her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Kao Yueh, lives

in an adjoining room, and

is a help to her in many

ways. If her health per-

mits and the school in-

creases, she will probably

become a teacher in the

school. So far the girls

have recited to Mrs.
Roberts in their religious

books ; Mr. Roberts' per-

sonal teacher has instructed

them in a book on etiquette,

and Mr. Sprague's teacher

has given them lessons inMRS. SPRAGUE, MRS. SUNG AND A SERVANT
Coming down a mountain pass returning from the October tour
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writing. Mrs. Roberts has had charge of the school, in consultation with

Mrs. Sprague, since it was fully organized in November. The girls, during

these initiatory months of work, have done remarkably well, and are learning

to be helpful and kind to each other. We are sorry to report that all have

bound feet. The anti-foot-binding sentiment has made slow progress in our

section of the country. There is still a strong feeling that there will be

another uprising, and the people are slow in taking this step, which, as they

THE THREE KALGAN GIRLS IN THE BRIDGMAN SCHOOL
AT PEKING

fear, would add to their danger, in case of further trouble. We have been

interested to hear, however, that the prefect, a high official in Hsuan Hua
Fu, a city twenty miles nearer Peking than this place, has emphasized the

proclamation from those highest in authority favoring the unbinding of feet,

and that a few women known to the Swedish missionaries there have taken

heed and unbound their feet. In our Kalgan church parish we have seven

or eight women who have large feet, six of them being former schoolgirls.

We believe that the sentiment against foot-binding is increasing, and that the

time will come when the cruel custom will not be practiced.

We are glad still to be able to report that we have three Kalgan girls in
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the Bridgman School in Peking. This is their second year. Last year the

father of Lu Te (Hsiao Mang), one of the girls, died just before she came

home for her summer vacation. This year her mother and a baby sister

have also died, and the home is broken up. It will be a rather sad home-

coming for her.

Girls' School in Tung-chou

BY MRS. CHAUNCEY GOODRICH

LAST year it was decided to admit no more girls to the Bridgman

School without a few years of preparation. We have six day

schools in Tung-chou, but this decision made it imperative to start

a school for girls too far away to attend day school, and for country

girls. It seemed very sweet, since one of my own girls is in America, and

one in heaven, to be given some work especially for girls. We had some

indemnity money, so we were able to build a schoolhouse and a dining room,

kitchen and bathroom, with dormitories for twenty-four. We were wise

enough to reserve space for many more dormitories, as China is beginning

to want her girls educated. Don't picture to yourself bathrooms with tile

floors and marble tubs, hot and cold self-coming" water. It is nothing of

the kind, but it is a nice place to get clean in. I would far rather help

people to cleanliness than to found a hospital.

We could not wait for our new building, so I began with thirteen girls

(don't say it is an unlucky number, it is all right in China). I wish you

knew my teacher. One cruel day in 1900 her husband, her blind mother-

in-law, and herself with her baby in her arms started out of Peking to find a

retreat from the Boxers. They became separated and Mrs. Lee was taken

before a Boxer altar and ordered to worship. She refused and the chief

pointed to the men and women whose bodies cut into fragments were lying

all about. The gateway of the city where the altar was, was full of people

who begged her to recant for her baby's sake, but she told them she could

not deny her Saviour. The fierce looking leader ordered the swords to be

brought and there was a great crowding to see. Mrs. Lee doesn't know
how it happened, but some of Tung Fu Hsiang's soldiers hustled her away

into a side street. All the rest of the day she walked, with her baby in her

arms, begging for water ; but nowhere would they give her any, lest she

poison the well. All night she either walked or crouched in some corner.

Just before light she saw someone coming along looking in every direction.

Her heart hardly dared beat ; when the lantern was thrust in her face her
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heart stood still. Suddenly she noticed something familiar. Could it be ?

Oh yes, it was—thank God ! It was her husband searching for her and the

child. They managed to get out of the city without detection with their

faces turned toward their country home, but on the way the little child died.

You need to see Mrs. Lee with children to guess what that must have meant

to her. After several days they reached home, but the husband went back

to Peking to find his mother.. He reached there in the time of fiercest per-

secution and died a martyr's death, witnessing a good confession. Months
after Mrs. Lee learned that not only her baby was gone, but her mother-in-

law, her father and mother, and brother and sister. So unsettled were the

times, so unprincipled the foreign soldiers, that her friends urged her to

accept an offer of marriage from a Tung-chou helper. Her martyr husband

had been a helper of the London Mission, her father also. Does she seem

crushed by these sad experiences.'* No indeed, only more earnest to work
for God, more tender toward all little children. Her whole bearing is of a

woman whose strength is only exceeded by her sweetness.

And now I must introduce you to my girls. I think they are lovely.

There are the three sisters. Bright Pearl, True Pearl, and Precious Pearl,

whose ages are fifteen, seventeen and nineteen. Their story is a story in

itself too long for me to tell here. They lived in Manchuria for many years.

Their father became a Christian, and all by himself trained them beautifully

in Christian truth. Their mother, the daughter of a former official, is

a lady, herself being an excellent Chinese scholar. The Boxers ruined their

property, and a concubine of their mother's father, a former slave girl,

through the wickedness of a brother of General Ta's, has gotten possession

of all the mother's property. They are such bright girls. They knew
nothing of arithmetic, geography, etc., and it is fun to teach them. Then
there is May Duh, who is eighteen—a pretty girl who loves to sew and work

better than she likes to study. Her mother on her deathbed entrusted her

to me, adding that she knew the Saviour who had done so much for her

would look after her children. May Duh hid in the fields all summer from
the Boxers. She is dainty and sweet. I am asking God to help me help

her to become a fine woman in a home. (Don't tell anybody, but a young
man has proposed to her father and we don't think he is good enough.)
How I would like to tell you of my country girls, of sweet Shu I, and of

smart little Shu Dgun, with her face all covered with pock marks ; but

never mind that, her natural sweetness and intelligence are going to shine

right through. The cook has a little child three years old. She runs to

meet me, making such a cute little courtsy. I haven't a black sheep among
my flock. Is it not beautiful to help these girls become fine happy women?
I can give time, but not all the money. Who can help wanting a share in

such a beautiful work.^
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The Cyclone in Micronesia

BY MRS. GEORGE GARLAND

( Concluded)

In a moment the air was black with flying objects of all descriptions,

wreckage of the house, broken trees, everything. Mrs. Channon says as

they lay huddled in their caved out place the sheets of iron roofing began

to fly over their heads with a heavy b-r-r-r-r, and someone yelled, " The
girls' school must have gone." The girls and their teachers found refuge,

but what a refuge, under a little shoulder of the hill, where the path curves

round to go to Dr. Rife's house. Some of them were hurled there ; some
were taken off' their feet by the wind. Miss Wilson was struck in the side

by a heavy timber, and fell helpless. Marshall Ruth was hit in the head by

a heavy flying stick, and fell as though dead. Jessie, who saw her fall,

could hardly be prevented by the boys from making some attempt to get to

her, but says she thought Well, she is dead anyway." Her skull was
fractured, and there was some doubt as to her recovery, but she is doing well.

Jessie was struck heavily on the head and thrown down, and says that she

thought, "Well, that's the end for me," and then the thought came, Why,
you can't die. You must take care of the others," and then she struggled

to her feet. She says the wind took her, and she felt as though she soared

some six feet into the air, but the boys caught hold of her and pulled her

down. All threw themselves down into the little hollow, holding each

other and the ground, while the deafening, crashing tumult went on. They
had not till now realized tliat the danger would be from the flying debris,

but such deadly weapons as pieces of the stove, irons, iron tanks, beams,

iron roofing, branches of trees, and all the other things so suddenly freed

flew over their heads so that the air was black with debris. The wonder

was that there were not more accidents. Limekto, one of the Marshall

boys, had his back hurt while trying to protect Miss Wilson from further

harm. He is better, but was helpless for a time. I do not know what Dr.

Rife thinks about him. Miss Wilson thought at first that some of her ribs

must be broken from the excruciating pain she was in, but now it is thought

that three were splintered somewhat. She occupies a little corner at Mr.

Channon's house where there is just room for her cot between medicine

shelves, and is having the best of care with hot compresses and other allevi-

atives. She seems to be progressing finely, but must be slow about it.

It seems to everyone little short of a miracle that we are still afloat.

When the captain returned from the station that day he brought two of the
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Marshall boys who are good divers to examine the hull, and they could find

only one sheet of copper off and part of another. And there was another

fortunate circumstance. When we returned from the Marshall tour the

captain discovered a rotten plank on the starboard side just under the guard.

He had immediately set about repairing it, and succeeded in getting from

Dr. Rife the lumber which he needed. He had a good Kusaien boy to help

him, and the very day before the cyclone he had completed the work, that

is, he had the rotten plank out, and the new one fitted in place, and part of

the spikes driven. Had this plank not been in place he says we should have

filled up very quickly. It was eighteen feet long, so that the water would

have rushed in, in volume. Jessie said she thought thankfully of the chil-

dren with their father and mother. They had been at the school onlv the

day before, and were to have gone down that day if it had been fair. She

says she thinks that with the sense of separation from their own, and the

awfulness of the destruction around them they would have died of fright.

But for the immediate

present Kusaie is not a very

desirable place to be in.

Whenever the tide runs out

we are surrounded by inky

water flowing out from the

river, and the stench is un-

bearable— organic matter

and the strong odor from

the destroyed mango trees.

Our white paint has turned

brown, within and without,

from the fumes, and it is

useless to attempt to clean

it ; we found that we had it

all to do over again every

day. But it is marvelous

to see how quickly Mother

Nature goes to work to re-

pair damages ; the trees are

beginning to leave out al-

ready, and some of the

cocoanut trees which seemed

hopelessly wrecked are re-WHERE MISS FOBS AND MISS PALMER CAMPED
. \

AFTER THE CYCLONE vlvlllg 3 little. Yct the loSS
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of cocoanut trees is very great, almost universal, while the breadfruit trees

which are spared, and they are not many, must take a long time to revive.

The people must suffer greatly for food unless some decided step is taken

by Governor Berg, to whom the captain will present the case. The supplv

of bananas ready for use will soon be gone ; the taro was almost all de-

stroyed ; some yams remain, but are not ready for use. They grow wild

on the mountains, and will probably be found in more protected corners.

Several of the smaller islands were completely devastated.

As neither shelter nor sufficient food was left on Kusaie the Morning Star

gathered the missionaries with their families and the sixty girls of the board-

ing school, and carried them to Ponape, two hundred and fifty miles to the

northwest, expecting to find hospitality with the mission station on that

island. What must have been their dismay to find that the storm had been

if possible more cruel there than at Kusaie. Twenty were killed, and four

hundred seriously injured. The mission buildings were destroyed, and the

missionaries were shelterless in the storm for several hours.

Missionary Letters

SPAIN

The delicate health of Miss Mary L. Page during the past year has been a grief

and an anxiety, not only to her personal friends but to all lovers of the Girls' School

in Madrid in which she has been an efficient teacher for many years. Now we rejoice

to learn that her months in Malaga and subsequent treatment at mineral springs seem

to have quite restored her strength. She writes :

—

I AM practically well, and hope to solidify in the next few weeks so as

to begin work in September. It will be a blessing, I assure you, to be at

work again.

I was much pleased with what one of the girls wrote me about the exam-

inations. She was one of six in the physiology class, and they all received

the highest possible mark. The professor was very amiable, and asked

question after question, apparently to see how well they could do, till they

lost all fear and shone. She says, " We know all about it in the writing

examen and also in the oral, all our class we had the mark so3rc saliente. I

am so glad I cannot be more, thank God !
" Her English is faulty, but her

examination in Spanish is all riglit.

CHINA
Miss M. E. Andrews writes :

—

I am very glad to be able to report that we have put a new woman into

the work with Chao Nainai the past spring. She is a Mrs. Lee (Li Nainai),
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a widow woman, or at least she supposes herself to be such, for when she

was quite a young woman her husband left home and went away—I think

out beyond the pass into Mongolia in search of work, and never returned.

So she supposes him to be dead. She has never had any teaching in school,

and is not very well fitted for the work. She was matron of the Bridgman

School for a time, and has been a member of the church for a long time.

She is a very quiet woman, and we had never thought of her as a candidate

for Bible woman's work. But last autumn in visiting homes in her neigh-

borhood I found that she had been doing in a quiet way quite a little work

for the Master among her neighbors, teaching them to read, and talking

to them of Bible truth. She has also been a member of the Committee for

Outside Work of the W. C. A., giving Sabbath afternoons to visiting homes,

and she has several times been out in the country for a few days of work,

when there was a special call for teaching at any of the villages around

Tung-chou. When our station class for teachers and workers was opened

last winter I invited her to join it, which she was very glad to do. After it

was over I asked her if she would be willing to help Chao Nainai in her

work for a month, and she responded very willingly, only saying, You
know I am stupid and do not know very much." When I began to talk

with her about the wages she said at once that she did not want to be paid
;

she had a little money and could live, and she would be very glad to do

that month of work for the Lord freely. Of course I was very glad she had

that spirit. She did very faithful work all through the month, going out

some days when a fearful dust storm was raging, or when the roads were so

slippery that it seemed impossible for anyone to walk safely, giving as long

hours to the work and taking as long walks as Chao Nainai herself. Chao

Nainai was very much delighted with her help, and was anxious to have it

permanently. So when the month was over I proposed that she should

take up regular work as a Bible woman. At first she shrank from it,

feeling herself unfitted for the work, for she has a very lowly opinion of

her own powers. She thought, too, that she could not be away from her

home constantly. But by Chao Nainai's help her objections were overruled,

and arrangements made by which she could leave home, and much to Chao

Nainai's joy she began regular work with her the middle of April. She

begins work with a somewhat smaller salary than Chao Nainai's. It is not

easy to report just what one's salary is here, for it is paid in cash^ the value

of which varies with the varying rate of exchange. This year and last the

$30 asked for a Bible reader does not quite cover Chao Naixiai's expenses,

but the same amount will rather more than cover Li Nainai's.

So the $60 appropriated by the W. B. M. for two Bible readers will be
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sufficient. I am very glad over this addition to our force of workers, and

yet we are not satisfied. We do want some better educated Bible women
;

a higher class of workers. But our educated young women are all too

young as yet for work which takes them outside their homes, and we must

wait.

Dr. Ingram, of Tung-chou, tells us:

—

An army officer came to the hospital for the relief of cataract. He had

exhausted all the native remedies without avail. After the diseased lenses

were removed he enumerated to us the various methods which he had tried.

He had eaten the livers and galls of thirty sheep ; he then took three hundred

doses of heating medicine, and these were followed by a like number of

cooling doses; a diet of live snails was tried, and finally thirty large, live,

gray spiders were prescribed, but even these failed to absorb the cataracts.

He was overjoyed when he left the hospital with good sight, and inquired

if we had any line of diet which we would recommend for keeping his vision

clear.

EASTERN TURKEY

Miss Mary A. C. Ely, for more than thirty years a missionary in Bitlis, tells of a

recent tour and a little of her village work :

—

We left home at about four o'clock April i8, going to a near village, and

then to avail ourselves of the frozen crust of the snow set out from there by

sled at eleven at night. A full moon shone brightly, and the surface of the

plain sparkled as if strewn with countless diamonds. Qiiiet reigned on all

sides, and the long line of sleds (merchandise was also being conveyed)

moving along, easily drawn over the smooth path, presented a peaceful

scene. Ere dawn we reached the village where we could take horses.

Just before entering the hamlet we came to a swollen stream, and how could

we cross this.'* There were a few great stones placed to step on, but it was

a positive impossibility for me to use them. Before long, however, a stal-

wart man said to me, " I will carry you over." And he did. After some

delay, waiting for the horses to come from a village ten or more miles dis-

tant, we set forth again. And, . after meeting with the usual incidents of a

trip at this season, we reached Moosh on the third day after starting. We
found the pastor and family quite well, as were also the orphan boys and

girls under their care. We were particularly glad and thankful for this,

since there has been and still is much sickness at Moosh, largely typhoid

fever, said to have broken out first among the soldiers. A dear former

pupil of ours has been called to part with two adult sons ; each left a wife

and child. Since the sons were the chief bread winners for a large family

their logs throws a heavy burden on the aged father,
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I spent four and a half days at the mountain village of Havadoric. While

I was there an aged woman died. Her last words were, O Lord, take

me from this world of thorns and thistles, and receive me into thy holy

habitation." She lived with a widowed daughter, so very poor that the pro-

viding a winding sheet was a burden she did not feel able to meet. I need

hardly add I was glad to give it.

Let me speak of an incident which occurred here many years ago. Mr.
Knapp and I spent two months, having this village as a center. Prayer

meetings were very fully attended. On one occasion a dear brother in his

prayer offered thanks for God's great goodness, and said about as follows

:

Lord, we thank thee and praise thy name, that though when we go

down to the plain our fellow mortals hardly recognize us as men, yet thou

dost condescend to come to our hearts and dwell with us. For this we bless

thee, great Jehovah." My time was very fully taken up while there. I had

daily meetings with the women and girls, at which about a hundred (on

Sunday more) were present. One meeting for girls only ; found just fifty

bright faces waiting what I should say to them. Here is a very pleasant

thing noticeable at this village
;
namely, the extreme promptness with which

the people gather at the chapel for services. When the *'gochnag" (a

board is beaten with a wooden mallet in lieu of a bell) sounds with marvel-

ous rapidity, a stream of people wend their way to the house of God. And
I can add that the attention they give corresponds to their eager promptness

in coming together.

After spending some time at two intermediate villages I returned to

Moosh. Alas ! Great coldness prevails here. Li visiting the families of

the brethren I was pained to note the spirit of complaint and finding fault

with one another which I met. There was one interesting exception. One
afternoon a man, the husband of one of our early pupils, called on me. He
has for many years professed to be a Protestant, but alas ! has wasted much
time in wandering in wicked paths. But at last the efforts of a God-fearing

wife have prevailed. Her prayers have been answered. I saw at a glance

that a great change had come to the man. The lines of his face drawn

by passion and wrong living were softened, and a peaceful and happy ex-

pression gave gratifying indication of his altered life. He spoke with deep

humility and regret of wasted years, adding, ''I am now rejoicing in the

Lord whom I wish to serve henceforth faithfully." He gave beautiful testi-

mony to the helpful influence of his devoted wife. He said, "Many wives

are a burden and a snare to their husbands, but mine has never ceased to

pray for and to council me." This man has asked to be admitted into

church fellowship at Moosh.
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You will recall the case of a teacher, Sosay by name, a faithful worker

at Moosh, who was imprisoned about four years ago. Early in March of

this year she received word that she had been pardoned, and soon after she

and her beautiful little son, born in prison, were released. She came here

en route for Harpoot, where her husband and his friends live at present.

The dear young woman was unjustly imprisoned ; we all rejoice that her

sentence was somewhat shortened, but the fact that she is now treated as

exiled seems to us very unreasonable.

JUNIOR WORK
EVANGELISTIC MEDICAL EDUCATIONAL

Helps for Leaders

SOMETHING NEW
BY MRS. CHARLES H. DANIELS

The leader of one mission band has met and overcome a difficulty which

confronts many who have the girls and boys in charge. This plan* concerns

the children who would probably join the band and attend meetings were it

not for duties which fill their time.

According to this leader's observation, the mad rush of the age has

touched the lives of the children, and those whose only hurry should be that

known in their games of ' tag ' and * blind man's buff ' are hastened from

school to gymnasium and from gymnasium to music or language lessons,

until many a modern child becomes a mere machine. Such children are in

our city churches."

Then a case is supposed of a mission band whose leader writes to fifty

young people, inviting them to become members. Perhaps eighteen will

join, six plainly do not want to, four cannot come alone and twenty-two have

lessons that interfere. A similar situation prevailed in the band under con-

sideration, and to get some hold of these busy children the leader, borrowing

an idea of the Sunday school, organized a branch called the Home Depart-

ment. This was especially for the lesson-burdened children, not for the

' don't cares.' Fifteen children were asked to join and ten did so. The con-

ditions of membership were twofold : (i) The careful reading of missionary

*See Missionary Review, January, 1905, "A New Plan for Junior Mission Bands,"

by Miss Ruth G. Winant.
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letters and leaflets sent semi-monthly, and prayer for the country that was
the subject of the letters and leaflets; and (2) the filling of a mite box for

some specific missionary cause.

" The bi-monthly letters and leaflets were on the topic of the regular meet-

ing, and from the first much interest was manifested. In more than one

home whole families sat around the library table at night as a mother read

of the neglected children in Dark Africa or of dear little Hindu girls, or of

the cruel foot-binding in China."

A sample letter upon the Japanese people is charmingly written and well

worth enjoying by a cozy home circle.

Have we, dear fellow leaders, such children, " lesson-burdened" Per-

haps burdened with some household cares by which to help mother after

school and on Saturdays.

Yes, there is Jessie, who hurries from school to "mind the baby," though

she wants to come to the meeting with her brother
;
George, who, on that

particular day, has to go to headquarters to draw his father's pay because

father works out of town
;
Margaret, who has a music lesson just then, but

hopes to arrange a different hour next year
;
Rudolph, who must help in the

daily stint from the factory
; John, who has a sloyd lesson that day—and so

on. I recall quite a company within my own experience. They have all

kept the mite boxes with those who could attend and their names were en-

rolled as members.

Doubtless you recall similar instances. Will it help us to organize Home
Departments? These points in favor of the plan occur to me: A definite

branch organization with a name might bind these absentees more closely to

the active members. Like the little boy of whom we are told, they would
feel that they " belong to the concern." The requirement of reading the

leaflets or letters [Does the writer mean semi- or bi-monthly ?] insures some

growth in missionary intelligence. The use of mite boxes, so fundamental,

might be developed by these frequent messages. It is worth while to try

experiments which hold a chance of cultivating prayer for missions among
the children.

A pertinent question occurs to mind : How may a leader provide herself

with sufficient letters and leaflets to keep six, ten, twelve Home Depart-
menters in even bi-monthly touch with the work? The Boards furnish some

;

willing pens and hectographs or mimeographs are more or less available.

A second question : How carry the extra burden of such a distribution

when the details of the regular work tax a leader? My answer comes to this

—the Lookout Committee. As to the former question ,^if I could answer that

to my entire satisfaction, I should feel ready to embrace the new plan with a

real Mexican salute. If anyone tries it, may we not hear results through
these pages?
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OUR WORK AT HOME

Our Daily Prayer in October

The number of day schools in the Marathi district is i86 and the enrol-

ment of pupils reaches 7,272. Many of the orphans who, five years ago,

were under the care of missionaries have grown to self-support, yet 2,219

are still dependent upon them.

In the loneliness and weariness of recent widowhood Mrs. Winsor gives

herself bravely to the work which has long depended on her oversight. She

looks after the Bible women of the district, has charge of the Beverly School

for girls—of which we gave an account with photographs in January, 1904

—

and makes a home for widows, those unfortunate ones whose lot in India is

so pitiable. The last report of the Marathi Mission says of the Beverly

School, *'The honorable mentions in the government educational reports,

the results of the annual examinations, the encomiums of visitors, would fully

satisfy all the patrons of the school."

The girls' boarding school at Sholapur numbers more than 100 boarders,

and while Miss Fowler, the principal, is in America for the furlough which

she has sorely needed, Mrs. George Harding has oversight of the school.

Miss Mary Harding, the beloved and successful kindergartner, is also on

furlough and Miss Judson, still new to the work and the language, carries on

the task valiantly in her absence.

The International Institute for Girls in Spain, the child of tlie love and

faith and devotion of Mrs. Alice Gordon Gulick, of blessed memory, is now
safely housed at Madrid and numbers about fifty boarding pupils. Miss

Webb, who teaches Latin and history, stands at the head of the school, a

position calling for endless tact and devotion. We rejoice that after months

of invalidism Miss Page is now able to resume her important work. Miss

Bushee and Miss Morrison are teachers in the school, and we will gladly

remember, also, in our prayers the name of Miss Helen Winger who went

out as teacher of science after our Calendar was printed. The Institute has,

besides these five women from America, one or more Spanish ladies in its

teaching force.

Turning now to Japan we find first three names from Miyazaki, the capi-
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tal of the largest province of Kiushiu, the most southern island in Japan.

The only missionary work in this province is done under the care of the

American Board and that is far, far too little. Miss Gulick visits homes and

tours to many villages ; she works in the Sunday school and guides the

Christian Endeavor Society for women and has a monthly meeting for old

people. After an hour of Bible reading she gives them refreshments, and

once, for a special treat, furnished sauce of dried apples. This the women
found delicious and some put it into their paper napkins to take home.

Mrs. Clark is now at Oberlin with her four children, but a great part of her

heart and her thought is in Japan. Mrs. Olds, daughter of Dr. J. D. Davis,

long a missionary in Japan, found herself quickly at home on going back to

the land of her childhood, and besides the necessary study of the language

and care of the household, she is able to do some work in the Junior

Christian Endeavor Society.

An article by Mrs. Curtis in our July, 1905, number tells a little of her

w^ork for girls, in touring, in music. Added to the cares of home these

different activities must crowd the days.

Mrs. Newell is now with her husband in Matsuyama, where the crying

need for more workers is still most appealing.

Mrs. Pettee, active for good in a hundred ways, has, during the last

twenty months, given much time and strength to work among the soldiers.

Slie has shared some of her experiences with the readers of Life and Light

as given in the numbers for June, 1904, and February and September, 1905.

The article on page 344 in the Life and Light for August, 1905, tells

something of Miss Adams' most Christian and engrossing work in the slums

of Okayama. Miss Wainwright's work is mainly evangelistic, with results

most important though not easily reckoned.

The Power of Loyalty

BY MRS. EDWARD W. PEET

Perhaps no one element of character accomplishes more for an individual

or a cause than loyalty. A loyal friend loves unselfishly, is faithful and

devoted, with a singleness of heart that never wavers. So loyalty in a Chris-

tian is a power for all good work. Let us, then, be loyal both to the local

church and to our denomination, and certainly to our missionary organiza-

tions. In some cases loyalty to a missionary board may determine the

denomination chosen on removal from one locality to another. We need
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have no fear of narrowness in this singleness of heart and purpose in our mis-

sionary work ; with the whole world and its needs to call upon our sym-
pathy we are in far greater danger of so spreading out as to become too

superficial to accomplish anything. Hence, we need not fear to urge loyalty

to the work already begun by our Boards, and concentration upon it.

With loyalty to our denomination comes loyalty to its publications, which

are necessary to an intelligent comprehension of our duties and privileges.

How much like friendly faces seem the covers of the Congregationalist and

Life and Light. Doubtless sentiment has something to do with this feel-

ing of loyalty to our periodicals. Memory goes back to the little country

town in Connecticut, where the white spire of the Congregational church

is the central object to the eye, and to the blessing of the ministry of the Rev.

Frederick D. Avery, pastor there for forty-five years. Such constancy

inspires loyalty to the church and to all its work. The wife of this beloved

pastor was a firm believer in the Woman's Board and a strenuous advocate of

its magazine. Her constituency became subscribers in self-defense. Perhaps

the New York State Branch can trace to this early training the importunate

messages of their home secretary regarding the necessity of Life and Light.

Memory also goes back to a certain attic where a Sunday school teacher,

devoted and loyal in her service to missions, stored files of Life and Light.

These, eagerly perused, opened visions of remote regions far beyond the

horizon of the little hill town. It is a pain to know that many Congrega-

tional women care nothing tor the magazine and seldom or never read its

pages. Are they not lacking in loyalty, both to the denomination and to

the great missionary enterprise, which is the enterprise of God.?

We must not let the time given to the interdenominational study crowd

out the up-to-date news of our own Board and Branch. Many societies hold

extra meetings for the study of the text-books. Some have held evening

meetings with the pastor's aid, and report unflagging interest throughout the

four courses. In Brooklyn a class representing sixteen churches and six

denominations has gone on successfully for several years. This is an ideal

way in every city. When each denomination brings in papers on its own
special work emulation and enthusiasm result. In smaller places with two

or three denominations, they have united in securing Dr. GriflSs and other

lecturers. Union meetings and special meetings are heartily approved by

those who have tried them.

Whatever we do let us plan to have Life and Light represented in our

meetings, both as a part of our program, and as a candidate for our loyal

support. The magazine, its editors, and the missionaries who so faithfully

tell us of our work, deserve our loyal co-operation in securing the circulation
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and perusal of Life and Light. Every officer of a Branch and of an aux-

iliary should consider it a duty to promote the interests of our beloved

magazine. -

How One Auxiliary Grew
BY FRANCES B. LYON

The pleasantest room in town." So its fortunate occupant called it,

and Miss Freeman always spoke accurately. The slielves of choice books,
the rare framed photographs upon the walls, recalling favorite spots in foreign

tours, the souvenirs of travel at home and abroad, tlie ferns and blooming
plants in the broad window, the cozy corner nook in the tower with more
laooks and a typewriter, all helped to give the room its attractive look. Yet
the chief charm was not within, but lay rather in the superb outlook upon
the snowy mountain peak in the far distance.

It was, however, of neither furnishings nor scenery that the women were
thinking that winter afternoon. Miss Freeman had asked them, the execu-
tive committee of the missionary society and the minister's wife, to meet
with her to discuss the problem of increasing the membership in the society.

For it's my ideal," she modestly announced, " to have every woman of our
church a member of our auxiliary."

''Who will suggest a woman to be invited?" asked Miss Freeman.
'' I've been thinking myself of the new Mrs. Parker, who has just moved
into town. She seems lonely, and would I know, enjoy the fellowship of
the society." ''Yes,'* answered the quiet little treasurer, "she's my
neighbor, and she was telling me how much she misses her home friends."

"Had you thought of Mrs. Merrill?" asked the oldest woman of the

little group. " She doesn't come out to anything besides morning service,

and I think she'd like our meetings." "lam sure the social side of them,
and our occasional afternoon teas, would appeal to her," said Miss Freeman.
"You know she's French and takes to any sort of a coming together where
people talk. Then there's Miss Wyatt," she went on, " she can write a

capital paper, and we ought to get hold of her ability, for the common
benefit." " And Mrs. McNair, with her beautiful voice," spoke up some-
one, "that would be of such service to us."
" Yes, they must surely be urged to come in," answered the minister's

wife ;
" all the available talent ought to be pressed into service."

"What's the trouble with Mrs. Rice? I haven't seen her for months.
She used to be interested in missions." " Oh, somebody asked her to give

us a talk on the city slum work. You know she lived in New York City
formerly

;
well, she somehow assumed that we were classing her among the

residents of the slums, so she took offense and has not come near us since."
" Surely she must be helped out of any such nonsense. She can't afford

to drop away from us, and we can't afford to have her." All the women
looked surprised as the timid treasurer spoke so decidedly.
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Does Mrs. Rawlinson belong this year?" The question came from one
who had brought her three-year-old to the conference, and who had thus

far been intent on keeping him from trespassing in the pretty room. ''No,
her two boys have needed her at home with them. But now Charles is old

enough to come with her, and baby Theo can be left with his father for an
hour. So I think she will join us again."

Thus the thinking and talking went briskly on. Suddenly Miss Freeman
turned toward her south window. '' Look !" she cried. '* The mountain
wears a belt of gold !

" For a little while the missionary society and its

possible members were forgotten, as they all gazed in admiring wonder at

the unfamiliar beauty enfolding the dear and familiar peak before them.
The golden belt rose gradually, from base to top, clearly marked upon
the pure white or the rosy pink of the mountain side. As it neared the

top, it broadened and spread downward till the whole mountain was bathed
in sunshine. '' Let us take it as a good omen," said the little treasurer.

Our society is to spread, like the light on the mountain, till it includes all."

*'It may mean still more to us," said the pastor's wife. " We are to see

the Christ-light, too, spreading, even to cover the whole world."
So they sat quiet, in the gladness of the great hope the lovely vision had

brought into their hearts, while Miss Freeman ran down her list of names.
" Guess how many women you have named,- who are to be asked to come
in to work with us." Nobody ventured. " Just thirty," she exclaimed
triumphantly. "Now here are five of us. That gives us the care of six

apiece. Whom will you take, Mrs. Ferris?"
" I can see my two neighbors, and the assistant teachers, and the lame

dressmaker," answered the principal's wife.

" And you, Mrs. Ross? " Miss Freeman turned toward the senior mem-
ber. '' Perhaps you will like to invite those whose names I have written

on this slip. For Mrs. Peters confesses that she has special confidence in

you, and Mrs. Hodges you helped when she was ill, she will do anything
you ask. Then Mrs. Dana and her two daughters are relatives of yours,

and Mrs. Lacy works with you in the club." ''Yes, I'll try for them,'*

said Mrs. Ross, good naturedly, " but I can't promise to get them all."

In a few minutes each woman was provided with her own list, carefully

selected so as to make every influence count.
" Now," Miss Freeman said, as they rose to go, " it is three weeks before

.our March meeting. How many of these people can we gain before that?

It will take tact, and possibly a longer time for some, but I think we'll

have most of them witliin this time."

As the last of her guests went down the long flight of steps to the street.

Miss Freeman turned back to her pleasant study with a little sigh. A sad

look came over her cheery face as she stood looking again at the majestic

mountain, still sharp-cut against the evening sky.
" Why might not all these thirty Christian women," she mused, " come

flocking to us of their own accord, without waiting to be led or drawn or

pushed into our auxiliary? Why should not each one bring her own talent

with the eager question, ' What wilt Thou have me to do?' For the pres-

ent our plan seems the necessary way. But the other and better will come.
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These thirty women are to be brought in by us. Then the next thirty,

perhaps, dare I liope—they will come of themselves?"

Who would have thought, when the Paul Du Chaillu books were coming
out, that they would find their way into the missionary bookcase? There is

help even in tales of mere adventure for the thorough student of Africa. But
to go higher, to travels of exploration, there is a score of famous books cov-

ering the four centuries between Henry, the royal navigator of Portugal, and
Henry M. Stanley, the knight of the nineteenth century, who carried the

Stars and Stripes across Africa. Every volume of explorations in Africa

bears directly on the first of the three great divisions of the missionary theme,
The Need." In this class of books belong Stanley's thrilling tales In

Darkest Africa and Through the Dark Continent, His first African
story. How I Found Livingstone,, has a double claim to attention, because
the crowning chapters are purely and preeminently missionary literature.

There is another class of books on Africa that are full of interest to stu-

dents who go beneath the surface of things, books that treat of the progress

of civilization, such as The History of Colonization in Africa,, by Sir

Harry H. Johnston, and Isinailia,, by Sir Samuel Baker, a story of tlie fight

against the slave trade of the Upper Nile. Here belongs also Stanley's

Congo and the Founding of the Free State,

Of books dealing with Africa that are distinctively missionary books, there

are three classes, each class ranking first in interest to its admirers,—books
written by missionaries themselves, books written by outsiders about mis-

sions, and biographies of missionaries. Prominent in the class first named,
comes of course all that David Livingstone wrote. Here comes also On
the Threshold of Central .^4/>^^^^ by the noble French missionary Coillard.

And here belongs the inspiring book published two years ago by Dr. Stew-
art of Lovedale, Dawn ifi the Dark Continent. In the lists given in the new
text-book are many books of this class, but special attention must be called liere

to one of great attractiveness, both in form and matter, the splendid addition

to the literature of the Congo country, from the pen and from the life of a

prominent missionary of the Baptist Church, Pioneering on the Congo,, by
W. H. Bentley.

Biographies of missionaries are better known than any other class of

African missionary literature. Perhaps no two books will be more read this

winter, in connection with the study of Christus Liberator,, than Blaikie's

Life of David Livingstone and Mackay of Uganda^ written by a sister

of that heroic engineer-missionary. A somewhat larger book, richly re-

warding the reader, is The Life of Robert and Mary Moffatt,, the story of

the lonely home in Bechuana-land in which Livingstone's wife grew to

womanhood.

Books that Will Help in the Study of Africa

BY MRS. ALICE G. WEST
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In the class of books about mission work in Africa written by outsiders,

the first place belongs to F. P. Noble's masterly work, TAe Redemption of
Africa^ two volumes which ought to be not only read but owned by every
student of missions whose privilege it is ever to buy books at all. The pub-
lisher's price is $4, but the Pilgrim Press will give a generous discount to

mission classes. Dennis' Christian Missions and Social Progress^ while
it covers a much wider field than our subject, yet belongs in tlie list of the
best books on Africa. Two important books of reference furnish valuable
data in regard to missions in Africa—Beach's Geography of Protestant
Missions^ and Dwight's revision of Bliss's P^ncyclopedia of Missions,

Suggestions for Auxiliary Meetings

TOPICS FOR AUXILIARY MEETINGS OF i905-'o6

October.—Introduction to Christies Liberator. Africa. Geography. Climate.
Races. Coming in of Other Nations.

November.—Thank Offering Meeting.
December.—The Dark Continent. Religions of Africa. Position of Woman. The

Liquor Traffic. The Slave Trade.
January.—The Nile Country. Abyssinia. North Africa. British Control in Egypt.

What Missions Have Done in Egypt. The Coptic Church.
February.—West Africa. Sierra Leone. Liberia. The Gold Coast. Hausaland.
March.—East Africa. Uganda and Missions There. Martyrs. Madagascar, and

the French Rule.
April.—The Congo State and Central Africa. Geography. History. Henry M.

Stanley and His Work. Present Conditions. Livingstonia.
May.—South Africa. The Kaffirs, the Basuto, the Zulus. Dutch in South Africa.

Conflict between British, Dutch and Native Interests.

June.—Congregational Missionary Work in South Africa.

July.—Congregational Missionary Work in West Africa.

August.—Congregational Missionary Work in East Africa.

September.—What Shall We Do for Africa Practical Outcome of the Year's Study.

TOPIC FOR OCTOBER

Introduction to the Study of A frica. Geography, History and Races of Africa.
That we may get any good from this study a map is absolutely necessary. And while
the map in our text-book is clear and helpful, a home-made map will be better still for

our purpose. If one of your members can use the crayon well, let her draw the outline

of Africa on a blackboard in the meeting. Or, if better, she may do it beforehand and
on a large sheet of manilla paper. Now ask a second member to put in the rivers, a

third to indicate the mountains, another to show which portions are desert, another to

tell what parts are controlled by diflferent European nations, and so on. Of course,
each lady will enlarge somewhat on the theme that is her own care. All this can
easily be done in open meeting," and while such a map will perhaps be faulty and
out of proportion, it will give a workable and lasting idea.

We must also get an idea of the different native races and their habitat, with the
characteristics of each.

The history of Africa is so vast a subject that we shall hardly be able to take it up
in auxiliary meetings, though some points will naturally come into view as we study
the different sections by chapters.
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Sidelights from Periodicals

Japan.—War news is still more prominent than other topics. The In-

dependent publishes three articles from Dr. De Forest in the issues for

July 6, August 17 and August 31, entitled respectively, "Port Arthur

Three Months after the Surrender," " 203 Meter Hill," and " Dalny."

George Kennan's articles in The Outlook for July 8, July 29 and

August 12 include, "The Story of Port Arthur, XI," "The Destruction

of the Baltic Fleet," and " Admiral Togo."

"The Battle of the Sea of Japan" is described by "two participating

Japanese officers" in The Independent for July 27, while Rev. J. H.
Pettee in The Congregationalist for July 29, reports " Stirring Days in

Japan." "The Portsmouth Conference " is described in Z)^^ Outlook for

August 26 and September 2, the former issue giving several photographs

of participants and places. Scribners for September prints an article on

"Financial Aspects of Japan." The Independent for August 3 gives a

sketch of " The Imperial Family of Japan" with illustrations.

China.—"Progress in China since 1900" is reported in The Congre-
gationalist for August 12, while the issue for August 26 prints an
article by Dr. Arthur H. Smith on "The Japanization of China."
Mexico.—" Mexico's Pacific Conquest " is the title of an article in The

Outlook for August 26, which describes the charm of life in that land.

France.— The Conteinporary Review for August contains a study by
Paul Sabatier of " The Evolution of Religion in France," whicli analyzes

the " stream of new ideas and tlie ferments which are at work in the soil,

intellectual, moral, and social."

Africa.—Those who are to study Africa next season, indeed all who love

their fellow men, should be sure to read the stirring articles on "The New
Slave Trade " \n Harper's Mo7ithly for August and September.

E. E. p.

Annual Meeting

The thirty-eighth annual meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions will

be held in Park Street Church, Boston, Mass., on Wednesday and Thursday,
November 8 and 9, 1905. All ladies interested are cordially invited to be
present. A meeting specially for delegates will be held on Tuesday,
November 7.

Entertainment during the meeting is offered to regularly accredited dele-

gates appointed by Branches and to lady missionaries. All such desiring

entertainment are requested to send their names to Mrs. Henry D. Noyes,

704 Congregational House, Boston, before October 9. For delegates and
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others who may wish to secure board, suitable places at reasonable rates will
be recommended on application to the above address.

It is expected that the usual reduction of railroad rates, one and a third
fare for the round trip, will be secured.

Woman's Board of Missions

Iteceiptsfrom July 18 to Atigust 18, 1905.

Miss Sarah Louise Day, Treasurer.
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Learned, Treas., 255 Hempstead St.,

New London. Danielson, Aux., 28.46;
New London, First Ch., C. R., 9.50, Mrs.
J. N. Harris, 110, 147 90

^ari/ord i?ranc/i.—Mrs.M.BradfordScott,
Treas., 21 Arnoldale Rd., Hartford.
Farmington, Aux., 20; Hartford, First
Ch., C. R. 10.85, Prim. S. S., 5; Newing-
ton, Y. W. F. M. S., 6.25; South Man-
chester, Sunbeam M. C, 21.26, Jr. C. E.
Soc, 5, 68 36

New Haven Branch.—Mias Julia Twining,
Treas., 314 Prospect St., New Haven,
East Hampton, C. R., 2.20; Litchfield,
M.B., 194.50, Dau. Cov. 92.89; Meriden,
First Ch., C. G., 20, C. R., 20, Center Ch.,
C. R., 8; Middletown, First Ch., Glean-
ers, 50, C. R., 12; Mount Carmel, C. E.
Soc, 5; New Haven, Davenport Ch.,
S. S., 40, Humphrey St. Ch., 30; New
Milford, Y. L., 66.59; North Branford,
Aux., 24, C. E. Soc, 9.55, S. S., 5; North
Stamford, Aux., 7; Ridgefield, Aux., 5;
Sharon, C. E. Soc, 20; Shelton, Prim.
S. S., 3.30; Stratford, Aux., 48, Alpha,
1.10; Torrington Center, C. E. Soc, 15;
Westport, Aux., 14; Westville, C. E.
Soc, 10; Whitneyville, C. E. Soc, 13.50;

Woodbridge. Dau. of Cov., 5, 721 63

Total, 937 95

Thomaston.—Mrs. R. Annie Warner
Smith, by George M. Carrington, Win-
sted, Extr., 50 00

NEW YORK.

Bridgewater.—Mrs. Maria M. Bostwick, 25 00
New York.—X Friend, 165; Mr. J. W.
Cook, 5, 170 00

liiverdale. -M\ss Grace E. Dodge, 1,000 00
Saratoga Springs.—lHew England Cong.
Ch., 18 85

Total,

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

1.213 85

Philadelphia Braneh.—Miss Emma Fla-
vell, Treas., 312 Van Houten St., Pater-
son, N. J. N. J., Jersey City, Happy
Workers for Jesus M. B., 30; Newark,
First Ch., Aux., 10, Belleville Ave.,
M. 1?., 25, Jr. C. E. Soc, 10; Orange Val-
ley, Y. W. M. S., 7.03; Passaic, C. R.,

4.36; Westfleld, Ministering Children's
League, 35, 121 39

MARYLAND.

Baltimore.—Associate Cong. Ch., C. E.

Soc, 37 50

MEXICO.

Guadalajara.—Instituto Corono, 2 00

TURKEY.

Harpoot.—Gir\s' School, C. E. Soc, 22 00

Marsovan.- -Jr. C. E. Soc, 1 00

Donations,
Specials,
Legacies,

Total, 23 00

9,818 46
61 09

1,000 66

Total, 10,880 21

Total from Oct. 18, 1904 to August 18, 1905.

Donations,
Specials
Legacies,

85,386 67

2,771 60
17,769 51

Total, $105,927 68
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Letter from Dr. Perkins, India

I WAS delighted and so relieved to receive through the American Board

your appropriation for the scholarships and educational work in the Arup-

pukottai station. At the beginning of the year, as the rains had failed, the

prices of everything went up and it became quite a serious question whether

I should allow so many children to come to the school this year, or at least

until prices went down, but I told Miss Quickenden, who is looking out for

that part of the work, that I expected W. B. P. money and that she need

turn away no worthy child. The result of that remark was that there are

the same number of children in the school as last year. A number of very

nice new children have come, whose parents under ordinary circumstances

and in good times would not send or allow the children to come. Now,
because they cannot feed them properly at home, they permit them to come.

But your money did not come in February as last year and I commenced

to be uneasy and said to myself, Is it possible that it is not coming .f* What
shall I do if it does not.^" When it did not come in March I became actually

frightened, and we commenced to pray most earnestly that the money might

come and disaster be averted. In April the ajDpropriation came and all is

well.

You know that some of these children come from purely heathen homes

and it is interesting and encouraging to hear them tell their experiences when

they return to school after vacation. Some of them have some rather hot

times. One boy is of the shepherd caste, rather a high caste, and his peo-

ple are so particular that they will not eat even with Brahmins. When he

went home his parents said, ^* You have been eating with Christians and you

are a Christian at heart, so you cannot eat with us." So his mother puts his
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curry and rice in a piece of broken earthen vessel, places it out of the room

where the others eat, and tells him to go and eat and then throw away the

vessel. He laughs and goes away to eat alone in the best of spirits and with

not the slightest thought of either denying the statement that he is a Christian

or of being sulky or disrespectful to his father or mother any more than to

laugh and say, You would be Christians too if you knew about the truth."

Perumal (supported by the First Church, San Diego) and Ramiswami (sup-

ported by Tacoma friends) both come from high caste heathen homes, and

when they returned after vacation this year said that in last year's vacation

they did not do anything for Christ because they were afraid of their relatiyes

and the village people, but during this vacation just passed they did have

strength given to speak for Christ both in their homes and in the village.

Now I can tell you it takes a lot of nerve for these little boys and girls to

go back to a home and a village where parents, brothers, sisters, and all the

villagers are idolaters and tell them that Christ is the only true God, and if

they want to be saved they must believe in him. It is seemingly hard

enough at home in the United States for boys and girls to speak and work

for Christ when the only possible thing to endure is ridicule, but out here it

is first ridicule, then contempt, then isolation, then blows. Yet sometimes

the seed sown by these little people yields a fine harvest. I know of a little

girl who once attended the boarding school and was the means of her grand-

mother being converted, and the grandmother was the means of a number

of people being converted and the formation of a congregation which had

never seen a missionary or native pastor or othe?' Christian worker save the

grandmother and the little girl.

Mrs. Perkins has written to a number of the societies supporting children.

This is to thank you all for your great help in carrying on our Master's

work.

This pleasant letter from Miss NinaE. Rice, Sivas, was written February 15, 1905 :

—

Our roads have been blocked with snow, and to-day it is falling thick and

fast. This winter has been colder than last
;

eighteen degrees below zero

at the coldest. The winters are long and the summers cool, owing to our

altitude of 5,000 feet. We are shut in by mountains rising from the plateau

and for some reason have very little wind in winter and cool breezes in

summer. I think the location would be very healthful if the sanitary

conditions of the city were good. There is very little rain in summer, and

Letter from Turkey
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the country being poorly cultivated looks bleak and barren like the newer

parts of Southern California. It is not safe to live on isolated farms, so

people huddle together in miserable little villages and go forth to sow."

When one rides for hours without seeing houses, one has something of a

desolate feeling. You ask about our safety liere. The late troubles hap-

pened far to the east of us. We feel comparatively secure, as we have

considerable confidence in the Turkish governor of this province. He lives

in this city, has always treated us kindly, and seems to be an honest

man. The Armenians here are less turbulent than those of the Van region.

You doubtless know the massacres are generally precipitated by the rash

actions of Armenian revolutionists. Things seem to be at peace here and

we hope they are so really.

Our mission buildings are made of mud bricks after the style of the Mexi-

can adobe, and plastered inside and out. The woodwork is generally guilt-

less of paint or varnish, for it is the native style to wash everything, even in

cold weather when our halls might serve for skating rinks. In our own
houses we try to teach dry cleaning," but Mrs. Perry's old housemaid,

Esther, is never happy unless she is scrubbing, and disobeys whenever she

can smuggle in a pail of water. We call her the *' mermaid."

The boarding school is somewhat crowded with only twenty-four girls and

their teachers. They spread their mattresses on the floor native fashion, but

it would be much more hygienic and cleanly if they could have more room

and sleep on bedsteads.

Dr. and Mrs. Clark will not set up independent housekeeping till spring

and Miss Graffam and I also board at the Partridge table. It makes a large

and cheerful family, especially with two two-year old babies, little Edward
Partridge and the son of one of our Armenian teachers, whose wife died last

year. The two babies speak almost no English, but being quite fluent in

Armenian afford us considerable practice.

I spend most of my time in school or in my room where the girls drop in

frequently for help in their lessons, advice or friendly talks. The girls are

very interesting and dear to me, and I get more enjoyment out of their

society than at first thought might seem possible when our common vocabu-

laries and experiences are both so limited. They are shy, but naturally

thoughtful and kind hearted, and I am pleased to see them acquiring some

ease of manners due to their native teachers and their opportunities for social

life with the missionaries.

Every Friday evening they play games or devise some special amusement

in which we are often invited to join. Besides ordinary games which

American girls like, even the large girls are very fond of kindergarten
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games. Some of them are very clever at impersonations and puppet shows.

It would be rather difficult to entertain callers if one were not willing to

do the lion's share of the talking. Pictures of places and people are a great

help to me, and I treasure carefully any suitable stories and retail them to

many different auditors. They know very little of the outer world and like

to hear of other lands, so it is easy to interest them in missions. It is always

considered appropriate to talk about the Bible, and being so much people of

one book, they know it well.

The boarding school girls this year generally show a loving, helpful spirit

and the older girls are kind to the little ones and feel a responsibility for

their doing right. Among our day scholars we have many problems, but

some just as unpromising material has been transformed into our best girls.

Our Christian Endeavor Society is working well and a number of associate

members have become active besides some wholly new members. A junior

society has been organized and some of the older girls are working in

mission Sunday schools. The last few weeks I have felt much the need

of prayer and I ask for yours.

Letter from Mrs. Baldwin, of Brousa

We have come back to our own home and there is no place where I

would rather live than here. Of course it was delightful to be with the dear

brothers and sisters once more. I cannot tell anyone how much it meant

to me after the separation of sixteen years. But I did not feel we were

needed in America ; there are so many Christian workers, so many helps

and helpers that no one may feel burdened. But here it does seem while

we have strength to work we are needed ; we can do something as long as

the dear Lord spares us and gives us health and strength.

It may seem at first thought we are far from the school. It is not really

so. As I have no daily classes we can get there, walking or riding, any

time we are needed, and for any occasion when our presence is desirable,

and from this healthy location and comfortable, convenient house as a center

we may work out in many directions. Now that I am rid of the mysteri-

ous and severe pain in my left side which troubled me for some months I

seem to be well, and sleep, sweet sleep has come again at night to rest and

refresh me. When once the plastering and whitewashing and cleaning and

settling of the house is completed I shall set about some sort of a working

campaign for myself, but just now I have to do whatever duty presents

itself at the moment.
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Story of the Life of Mrs. Hung (Bible Woman in

Peking Out-station)

BY MISS RUSSELL

"His Grace is Sufficient"

These precious words of comfort fell from the lips of a Christian Chinese

Bible woman upon the ears of a group of twenty-three women who had

been talking over their joyless life. The speaker had such a pleasant, happy

face, and in dress and manner was so unmistakably a lady who had been

used to the comforts of life that one of the women said, "What does she

know of sorrow.? " Shall I tell you the story of my life, and how I came

to know the dear Heavenly Father, and so to experience his comfort.?" It

was the twilight hour, when all children, old and young, love a story, and

they said, " Yes, tell us, we love to hear you talk." The writer of this sat

near, and this is what she said.

" I was born near the city of Hu Chien Fu
;
my father was an official and

I an only child. When I was four years old he was appointed magis-

trate of the city of Tai Yuan Fu, in the province of Shansi, and there we

lived till I was eighteen ; at that time my father was taken ill with con-

sumption and he resigned his office and we moved to Peking; the next

year I was betrothed to a young man by the name of Hung, and when soon

after my father died, my mother and I took his body back to the old home.

Later on we returned to Peking and when I was twenty-one we were

(473)
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married. My husband's family were merchants, owning three shops; he

was the third and youngest son, and the only good one. The other two

constantly quarreled with their father, especially the second son, who was a

great gambler and everything else that was bad. One day after he had had

a serious quarrel with his father he told his wife that he was going to run

away, and when he got something to do he would write, but the letter was
to be shown to no one but his youngest brother. After eight months a

letter came ; she brought it to my husband, who read it to her. It said,

* Do not let my father or brother know,' and so the letter was kept a secret.

At that time my husband was a teacher in the French Legation and was
most kind to me and all the family. After two years the second brother

returned, and wiien reproached by his father for not sending him any word,

he said, ' I have written ; ask my youngest brother, he knows and has

written to me.' The old man was furious, saying, * I have night after night

wet my pillow with my tears for you.' The second son put it all on the

younger brother, saying, ' When the letters reached him, I supposed of

course, he would tell you.' The furious man said, ' I will have his life for

this,' and rushed into the court, hunting for the youngest son. He could

not find him but found his oldest son and told him to get ropes and find and

bind him, while he got a knife. The brother knew where he was and ran

and gave him warning ; he ran out of the back court, got over a low wall

just as the old man, blind with rage, came out. He hunted everywhere say-

ing he would kill him when he found him. My husband was the support

of the family ; the other two brothers gambled and the father took opium,

so that nearly all the care of the women and children came on him ; he was
most kind as a son and brother.

When he had been gone three days, I quietly sent a servant to my
mother's home to see if he was there, but he was not, and my mother in

great anxiety came to me. I told her all and she went out to the homes of

some of his friends and at last found him. He refused to go home again

but said he was going to Tientsin to get teaching, as he did not dare stay in

Peking. Later he would send for me and sent me word not to worry. After

he was gone it was terrible in the home, quarreling all day and night ; as

they did not have his extra money, the father at last told the other two sons

to take their families away and support them. I went to spend a few days

with my mother, and when I returned found that not only had they taken all

their own things but mine also. When I asked what they were going to do

with me they said I could live with either of them. I sought my father-in-

law in the store, but he only said, ' You can come and live in the store

with me.* This I could not do, as I was only twenty-six years old and had
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a little boy about two. I took what little they had left me and went to my
mother's and a few montlis later my husband joined me, as he had been able

to get a satisfactory position.

After a time we moved to the West City and he got teaching to do in a

Mongol family. I embroidered shoes and so helped to meet our daily ex-

penses. We had to live very closely, but were happy and after a short

time a letter came from Tientsin telling him of a fine place and good pay
teaching foreigners. I had my mother come and live with me and he went,

promising to send for me when he could get a little ahead. My mother

looked after the baby and cooked the meals while I embroidered shoes and
took in sewing for a living. After a time a message came to me from him
saying all was well, and before long he would send for me. How happy I

was that day ; so much so I forgot everything and when my mother came
and asked me where the little boy was, I said he went out to buy some
candy from a man at the gate. She waited a little and said, Why does he

not come } ' and after a few moments went to the gate to call him, but he

was not in sight and not in the court. She called to me and we went to

the neighbors, but could not find him. No one had seen him. Up and

down the streets we looked and for three days and nights I did not close my
eyes. I then sought my father-in-law. He said he did not know where

the child was; wrote posters and sent men out with them. I went home
and found a neighbor's child who told me an old man had taken my baby.

I asked how he was dressed and he described my father-in-law. Back I

went and demanded my child or I would then and there take my life. A
lot of people gathered about and I told them my trouble. While I was

talking a cart drove up to the door and a girl came in and said something to

the old father. I caught just a word or two and rushed out and there was

my precious one in the arms of my sister-in-law. I nearly died of joy. It

seems the old grandfather had heard in some way that I was going to join

his son in Tientsin and he vowed he would have the boy and had come and

stolen him. Some days later we went to Tientsin, my mother with me, and

from that time on for ten or twelve years I was so hajbpy and we were very

prosperous. The old father died later on and the other two brothers had all

the property, and in a few years all was gone. The oldest brother died,

and the second brother brought his three children to us after his wife died

and we cared for them. Later on he came to see us, was taken ill with

typhus fever and died and we laid him to rest ; married off his daughter and

set his two sons up in business, but, alas ! they were sons of their father in

sins of all kinds. Meantime a little girl came to our home and my son

died ; then for the first time I heard of Jesus. One of my neighbors was
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a Christian woman and had just lost her son, and when she heard of my
sorrow came to see me and tried to comfort me. I loved to listen to her

talk but did not get much comfort then. My mother lived with me and we
were rich in happiness and this world's goods. Then came the terrible

Boxer year. We had to leave Tientsin when the foreign armies came, so

my husband hired a boat and we put all we could carry on this. He took

my mother on his back and carried her to the river, and we reached Tung-
chou in safety. Then we found we could not come into Peking and we
rented some rooms in a friend's court. A few days later my mother died

of fright and we were glad she was at rest as the city was in an uproar.

Later on the foreign armies came and as the soldiers, especially the Russians

and French, were free in entering homes, and it was known that Mr.

Hung could speak French, the neighbor women all rushed to our home.

All went well for a few days and then one day the Russian soldiers came in,

opened all our boxes and took all our money and clothing. Then they tried

to get into the back court that was full of young women. Mr. Hung
placed himself in the doorway and said something to them in French. The
next thing I knew he fell at my feet shot through the heart. The women
were taken out and I was left alone with my dead.

" My little eleven-year-old daughter said, ' I am going to die now with him.

I cannot live without my father.' I said, 'No, wait a little till I can get

your father in the house and we will all die together.' We managed, how
I do not know, to get him into the house. I put clean clothes on him and

prepared him for the grave. He was a large, strong man ; how I did it I

know not, but I seemed to have the strength of ten. Then I told my
daughter to put on anything she wanted to that was left, and I did the same,

and then I began to plan how I could get some opium or some way for us

to die. While doing this, a young man came in, a neighbor, who said,

'What are you doing?' I said nothing, but he guessed and got down on

his hands and knees and said, * I shall not get up until you promise to give up

your plan.' He said : * My uncle died to save my mother, wife and others.

Now if you die, I must die too.' At last I promised, and he said, ' I

will take you to a place where the Japanese have put* a guard and we will

see what can be done.' After locking the door carefully, we went to this

place and the soldiers let us in. The captain said all the women could

come there and be protected and there I lived for nearly three months,

cooking and sewing for them. When the city was quiet so a woman could

go about alone, I went to the rooms where I had left my husband's body.

All that was left was a few bones ; the clothing had all been removed,

stolen, the body left without care, and dogs had done the rest. I put these
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in a bag and kept them with me. Later I heard there were foreign ladies
in Peking who were looking after the poor and distressed, and hearing my
story from a Chinese Christian who knew me, they sent for me, and with
deep gratitude in my heart I went to them. It was indeed the opening of
the door of heaven. That winter I came to know the Lord Jesus as my
comforter and I know that there is no sorrow that he cannot lielp."

As the gentle voice died away, quietness settled down in the winter twi-
light, and heart answered lieart, and came into touch with the great loving
heart of the Father. Then a voice started the beautiful hymn, "He
leadeth me, oh, blessed thought."

To the Friends of the Armenian Orphans

BY MISS CORINNA SHATTUCK, OORFA, TURKEY

Life here is never monotonous. We share in the school work for over
five hundred pupils and in Bible classes and Mothers' Endeavor Society

;

have supervision of Bible women and Sunday school witli forty-five teachers
;

carry responsibility, pecuniary and otherwise, for the Blind School with its

boarding department for pupils from outside ; have charge of industrial work
employing fifteen hundred women and girls, and orplianage care.

In the more than eight years we have had charge of orphans, death had
not entered our Homes till this year. Three have been taken from us

—

in June Sara, and in December, Little Marie. Botli were very sweet little

girls who loved Jesus, and both had weeks of suffering and most devoted
care by the house mothers. The other was a college boy, who had been
permitted to go for the summer vacation to his brothers in Adayaman, and
had just returned in September to Aintab. His call came very suddenly,
having abscess in the abdomen, but he met the change bravely, and smilingly

said, as one asked if he feared death, " Wliy should I fear? My Jesus is

with me." He was in every way a most interesting and beloved son and
pupil, and his opportunities were not given him in vain. He had very
decidedly consecrated himself to the Lord, and tlie desire to go to Adayaman
was twofold. " I want to try to help my relatives as I have been helped,"

he modestly said to me ; and later, " I wish to earn and pay government
dues to secure my registration papers (his parents had failed to have him
recorded at birth), without which I shall always be in difficulty and
temptation to sin through evading the laws." Such was our boy, Kivorc
Demirjuyan, and he lives in blessed influence among those who knew him.

In August the house mother of our boys during all these years had an
oflfer of a home in Aintab, where as wife of a very earnest and influential

Christian man she could expect joy and comfort and opportunity for great

good, and we could but participate in her joy as we said good-by to

her and the party of friends who had come to take her. We have been
fortunate in securing a new mother of good spirit, who has won the boys.
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also the former assistant to the mother, who has herself carried extra

responsibility for continuance of systematic work in the matron's depart-

ment.
In September, by the leaving of Miss Chambers, our only American

associate, for work in the Aintab Seminary, another vacancy was made,
and her absence is peculiarly felt in the Girls' Home, where she roomed
and had supervision. In both Homes we have faithful native helpers of

experience, for which we constantly thank God. The system is continued
by which all cooking, including bread-making, is done in the Girls' Home,
also stocking knitting done for all. A few girls, after being in school for

several years, are kept at home and give their entire time to housework and
sewing, while others clever at books are continued in school to become
teachers. With the exception of one, engaged to be married, those in the

Girls' Home are not over sixteen years of age, and of the boys all but about a

dozen are thirteen years and under. It is noticeable in case of some that

they seem to have been put back at least two years by the stunning effect of

their experience nine years ago, together with the readjustment to new
circumstances.

Seven girls and eight boys have left us during the year, and since our
income for support is yearly much decreased, we have tried to cut down all

expenses possible, and one helper has been discharged for this consideration.

It is hard to make the people see that what we say is reality, namely, we
are not to continue taking in new orphans. During the past year we have
received none. Last week the mother of one of our boys of thirteen died,

and only his twin sister is left in care of the two younger ones, with no
visible means of support for" the household. This is but one of many similar

cases often appealing to us.

The long desired .superintendent for the manual training department
came to us last April, Mr. Geoi ge F. Gracey, from Belfast, Ireland. Coming
in true missionary spirit, he spent no time in being homesick or feeling the

heat, but set about getting our shops into better state. All summer our boys
were hard at work during tlie day, and while the extreme heat continued,

accompanied by Mr. Gracey, they went to sleep in a near vineyard and
returned before sunrise. Later, by relays, the boys and girls also had a

complete change by a week or more in our own vineyard, an hour distant,

antl in making raisins. The tailor we had sent away to better prepare for

our work came to us in November, and his, with a shoe shop quite our own,
are the two new departments opened this year. We have for cabinet and
carpentry work, also for iron work, a shop each in the city and in our own
establishment. Our large dining and study room made a fine cabinet shop
during the heat of summer, and the boys were comfortable, eating in the

open court. Later, we spared ourselves expense of building by combining
a small hall and a storeroom for dining room and keeping the larger rooms
as a shop. When recently we wanted a big room for Christmas dinner for

our children, wje had to ask that benches and tools be put aside and the

room loaned us. It is needless to say that it was decorated and heated for

the purpose in manner children appreciate.

To accommodate Mr. Gracey, we had to give up what was used as
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sleeping room for some twenty boys, and were obliged to plaster and make
comfortable as dormitory our attic storeroom. We seem now to have no
place for boxes and irregular stuff, but are compactly fitted up for work.
We" have all our shops fairly equipped with material for work, and some
tools for cabinet and iron shop have been recently obtained from Great
Britain, and thus far tiiis year we have had plenty of work. We trustingly

wait tiie blessing of God upon our efforts to train our boys that they shall

be prepared for best work with hands as well as brains. Of our boys, nine
are at work all day in our shops, and twenty-five schoolboys give an hour
and three quarters each day, and half day Saturdays. One weaver is in

school half day and at work half day. It is hard getting dish washers,
table waiters, etc., these days, but we make the program carry this sort

of household work also, and a few little ones are yet found for wood
bringing, sweeping and errand running. We are a busy hive and no lack

of merriment either. Two young unmarried overseers are orphans helping
to support mother and young children, and four other orphans besides our
own are employed in our shops.

We have four college boys, two in Aintab and two in Harpoot. One
partially earned his money for first year by teaching, and showed very clearly

his worthiness for further training. We have another boy this year in same
process of testing. He says his "pretty little school" has been nearly upset,

eigliteen recently being down witli measles or smallpox.

We have much cheer in seeing five orphans previously with us now doing
good work as teachers in day schools here. Nine also are Sunday school

teachers. The boys who have left us are becoming widely scattered, one is

in the United States, one in Cairo, two in Smyrna, one in medical course at

Beirut College and others in towns nearer. It is with much eagerness we
wait letters from all. Some are doing better than we feared, and for some
we are burdened in prayer, and ask you also to remember them, pleading

that they may not fail to yield themselves to the teaching of the truth

received. We have yet more than eighty children to support, some in

college with extra expense. We are helping ourselves somewhat through
farming interests and woman's industrial gains. Our manual training

department for the boys is yet to establish itself pecuniarily.

Thanking all who have helped us in the past, we believe you will be
interested in hearing from us, even if some are luiable to continue aid, and
as we yet require help from abroad we ask the Lord to give us it by whom-
soever he will. The sum required for yearly support of an orphan is £6,
or $30.

The Peking Church

BY MISS I.UELLA MINER

This has been a great day with us and I have wished that you could have
been present for the dedication of our church. The walls inside and out

are of beautiful gray brick, and the trimmings and pillars are of fine lime-
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stone, some of it a very pale gray. The church is built on the good old

English plan, with nave and transept, and steeple pointing heavenward.
The central part of the nave with pillars on both sides supporting graceful

arches, rises high above the roof of the side portions, and supports a second
tier of windows. Solidity and genuineness are the qualities that strike one.

There is no plaster or paper, and there are no ceilings, unless the straw-

woven mats barred off and supported by wood, high up against the roof,

are called ceilings.

The gray brick walls, rubbed and quite smooth, look cool and clean, and
the stone work beautifully carved, and a little bright glass in the windows,
relieve the plainness. The immense beams and rafters all show, in fact

everything shows just for what it is. The long pews are plain and sub-

stantial too, and the whole effect is harmonious and solemnizing. The
acoustic properties are perfect, and it is very easily ventilated. The pews
seat eight hundred or more, and when the aisles are filled with chairs we
can crowd in about a thousand. The only drawback to our happiness is

that it does not seat three hundred more. It is lighted with acetylene,

which gives a softer light than electricity, and is to be heated by a hot air

furnace.

The largest contributors outside of our own circle were Sir Robert Hart
of the Chinese customs, and Mr. Squires, formerly Secretary of the Ameri-
can Legation, now our Minister to Cuba. In the tower hangs the bell with

its inscription to the memory of Jeremiah Porter, the gift of two of his

children, and it seems to sound out the words on its margin, Peace and
good will, good will and peace. Peace and good will to all mankind."
And there is another inscription,

—

'* Rise happy morn, rise holy morn,
Draw forth the cheerful day from night.

O Father, touch the East, and light

The Light that shone when Hope was born."

Woman's Board of the Interior

Mks. S. E. HURLBUT, Treasurer

Receipts from July 10 to August lo, 1905

Colorado $505 14

Illinois 1,022 51

Indiana 44 26
lOWA 3.214 48
Kansas .

Michigan
Missouri .

Nebraska
North Dakota
Ohio
South Dakota
Wisconsin
Massachusetts
Mexico .

221 47
183 20
285 17
50 37
40 10

461 54
67 00
262 50
126 81

10

93

Receipts for the month 6,697 58
Previously acknowledged . . 49,794 98

Total since October, 1904 . 856,492 56

additional donations for SPECIAL objects.

Receipts for the month $46 11

Previously acknowledged . 2,098 76

Total since October, 1904 . . $2,144 87

Miss Flora Starr Ass't Treas

.
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